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and fitness body in Australia! Sport specific and education specific education sessions were conducted by specialist coaches and trainers to provide a wealth of information and education to both teachers and young athletes. We feel the education sessions really went a long way in giving educators the skills to conduct their own Olympic Games and compete at an elite level in real life. It is our aim that after each education session, we leave each

session with teachers having a better understanding of sport and fitness and the skills necessary to get their young athletes into elite level sport. The education sessions were of a cross sectional nature to cater to the specific needs and requirements of the audience. Sports on Sport: A guide to the Olympic Games was, as the title suggests, a guide to the 2012 Sydney Olympic Games and the Olympic Games in general. The key to success at the
Olympics and each sport was highlighted in the guide giving a general overview of each sport and specific detail on activities and an overview of the required skills and pre-requisite knowledge. Youth fitness was covered in Exercise on Exercise: A guide to the physical health benefits of exercise. Youth Off Peak: A guide to the physical health benefits of exercise was the other ‘exercise on exercise’ education session. It highlighted the role of

exercise in the prevention of chronic disease and the health related benefits of exercise. The PPCO team’s contributions to education and the building of the safe and healthy future of our young athletes is an essential part of our overall strategy. The emphasis on education was imperative as educators themselves have identified that the decline in participation in sport is largely due to a lack of knowledge surrounding the benefits of sport and fitness.
Learning skills is key in the development of young people. Educators will have the ability to make a change for the better in the lives of their young athletes and the broader community. Sports on Sport, Exercise on Exercise and Youth Off Peak can assist educators to deliver the best program for their athletes in school and in other settings. Both PPCO and 3e33713323
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